Global Health/International Experiences
Year Out Opportunities

- 3 months to 1 year
- High resource: Australia, France, USA (CDC), England, UAE, e.g.
- Low resource: Gabon, CDC Hubert, Zambia, Asia, Doris Duke, e.g.
- Mentor-specific vs. open mentors: Fulbright & Fulbright Fogarty
- Combination of activities possible
- Deadlines from September (current MS2: May CURF program) to January

Planning:
- think about what you want to achieve – e.g. residency vs. experience and experience vs. location
- review the Center for Global Health website for
  - year out funding: [http://www.med.upenn.edu/globalhealth/funding.shtml](http://www.med.upenn.edu/globalhealth/funding.shtml)
  - ideas / student reports
  - deadlines
- meet with Center for Global Health, Megan Doherty, if needed: megand@mail.med.upenn.edu

Questions?
Examples of Current PSOM year-Out Students

- Alexandra Vishnevetsky (‘16)
- Neha Limaye (‘16)